AGENDA
Upper Black River Council
Thursday, September 14, 2017
Canada Creek Ranch House, 9:30 a.m. - noon

1. Welcome/Introductions
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Financials/Funding Updates
   - USFWS
   - Huron Pines
   - UBRC
4. Work Season Report
   - Ken Reed
   - East Branch Sand Trap
   - Other
5. Site(s) for next permit, other projects for Upper Black River Watershed (see list attached)
6. Road/Stream Crossings
7. Temp loggers removed - need new ones for spring
8. Partner updates/issues
9. Other
10. Schedule Spring meeting
Future Black River Watershed Projects to Consider for River Habitat Crew – Cwalinski July 2017

1. Continued sand trap maintenance with PRD crews
   a. East Branch Black Rv
   b. Tin Shanty?
   c. Canada Creek state land North and South
      i. Notes – all need monitored and planned in advance

2. Re-opening old LWD permits (Beaver Dam Club, Springs, GFC) and doing maintenance
   a. Notes – Forest Treatment Proposals, DEQ permits, costs

3. New LWD project from Sids Drive (Blue Lake powerline) downstream to beginning of Gaylord Fishing Club
   a. Inspected in float by Bruot and Cwalinski
   b. Area flat and relatively devoid of in-stream wood
   c. Dominant gravel and cobble base
   d. Trees relatively sparse

4. New LWD project for Saunders Dam reach
   a. Could have some areas where wood is rearranged
   b. Access good at Saunders site, poor at other sites
   c. Concerns on work being flooded out by beavers
   d. General lack of fishing pressure in this area
   e. Needs scouted

5. New LWD project for Tin Shanty Bridge both upstream and downstream
   a. Reach upstream of Tin Shanty Bridge needs wood, but riparian wood is lacking (tag alder brush bundles?)
   b. Heavily fished reach, good exposure
   c. Needs scouted

6. New LWD project for East Branch Black River Highbanks Reaches
   a. Relatively small reach

7. New LWD project for Black River downstream 1-2 miles from Kings Bridge in Black River Ranch
   a. Work needed in this stretch for bank stabilization and fish cover
   b. Need willing landowners and trees hauled in